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Stuart, Hamilton Are Speakers Annual Convocations
For Graduation Ceremonies Honor Students, Staff
Academic caps and gowns will
The son of former Taylor Uni
be donned by Taylor University's versity president Robert Lee
seniors on Sunday, May 21. The Stuart, Dr. Stuart was graduated
Reverend Doctor Marvin Stuart, from Taylor in 1931. He earned
Methodist bishop, and the Rev his bachelor and master of sacred
erend Doctor Wallace Hamilton, theology degrees at Boston Uni
versity School of Theology. In
1944, he was granted an honorary
doctor of divinity degree by Tay
lor University.
A third generation Methodist
minister, Dr. Stuart served in El
Cerrito and San Francisco, Cali
fornia, before becoming pastor
of the Palo Alto First Methodist
Church in 1942. During the
twenty two years he pastored
there, the church grew from 600
members to over 3,000, had nine
associate pastors, and built a one
and a quarter million dollar
Gothic Sanctuary.
In 1964, Dr. Stuart was ap
Dr. R. Marvin Stuart
pointed the bishop of the Denver
Methodist pastor, will deliver the Area of the Methodist Church. In
Commencement and Baccalaureate this capacity he now supervises
addresses respectively, announced the Methodist Conferences of
the Alumni office.
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and
The baccalaureate service will Montana. He was Taylor Univer
begin at 10:30 a.m., and the Com sity's "Alumnus of the Year" in
mencement ceremony will begin 1963.
at 3 p.m. Both programs will be
Dr. Wallace Hamilton has been
in Maytag Gymnasium.
pastor of the Pasadena Com

Setser Recital Tomorrow;
To Play Piano, Harpsichord
At 8:15 p.m. on Saturday, May forded her a firm foundation for
13, the final senior recital of the later work as the accompanist
year will be given by Lonna Set for her high school choir and as
ser. The program will include a featured piano soloist in band
Bach's Prelude and Fugue No. 13, concerts. She has also been the
pianist for various voice recitals
at Taylor.
Next semester Lonna plans to
student teach at Arsenal Techni
cal High School in Indianapolis.

munity Methodist Church in St.
Petersburg, Florida, for 38 years.
Since he instituted the unique
indoor-outdoor church service, he
has preached four times to con
gregations of more than 10,000
people. A native of Canada and
a Moody Bible Institute graduate,
Hamilton says that the important
thing today "is to get the faith
we hold linked up with the life
we live."

The Scholarship Recognition
and the Service Recognition Con
vocations held on Friday, April
28, and on Wednesday, May 3,
honored those students who ex
celled in the academic pursuits
at Taylor and those students who
contributed through service to
the advancement of the college
community.
At the Scholarship Recognition
Convocation, an honorary membership and key to the Chi Alpha

Yearbook Distribution
Set for Wednesday
have every reason to believe that
it will be on time," said Wiens.
"Of course, delays can occur, but
we are hopeful."
Distribution
will be
done
through each dorm. Students may
get their books at their respective
dorms. Commuters and married
students should pick up their
books at Sammy Morris. Faculty
books will be delivered on the
Gamma Tau chapter of Alpha 18th and 19th. No books will be
Phi Gamma, national journalism mailed this year, according to
honorary, initiated 12 Taylor stu Wiens and Marxer.
Tentative distribution plans
dents during ceremonies on May
call
for the books to distributed
3.
Echo staff members initiated from 1-5 p.m. on the 17th, but
were Roger Smitter and Paul the exact time is not certain.
Bauer. Initiated from the Ilium "If the books arrive before 1,
staff were Connie Folkers, Herrie we will begin distribution," said
Hardin, Janice Giesey, Barbara Marxer, "and, of course, the
Gerig, Merna Zimmerman, Frank truck from Alabama may arrive
Marxer, Sheldon Wiens, Robert later than is expected.
The Ilium is printed by Paragon
Witmer, Gerald Boldenow, and
Press,
with offices in Indianapolis
Scott Hawkins.
Initiated into honorary mem and the plant in Alabama.
bership were Dr. Gordon Zim
merman, director of development
and chairman of the public rela(Continued on page 3)

The 1967 Ilium is expected to
be distributed on Wednesday, May
17, according to an announcement
made today by Sheldon Wiens
and Frank Marxer, co-editors.
"The book is on schedule and we

Journalists
Initiate 12

Omega fraternity was presented
to Dr. E. Sterl Phinney, dean of
the University. The Chi Alpha
Omega Scholarship was awarded
to Janice Peterson.
Members of the society are
Jack Ebright, president; Jerald
Lindell, vice-president; Donna
Fridstrom, secretary and treasur
er; Carol Batdorf; Lawrence Ben
nett; Beverly Boldt; Bruce Gaff;
Beverly Gnade; Phyllis Grimm;
Irene Hageman; Kathleen Kubik;
Kathryn Myers; David Phillips;
Beth Preston; Dave Randall; Ray
Woodcock; and Sally Zart.
Other honors presented were
the
following:
the
Shilling
Scholarship for Excellence in
Science, David Rotman; Alumni
Scholarship, Judith Rupp; Sym
posium Dialecticum Scholarship,
Jay Comstock; Dorothy Knight
Scholarship, Stephan Huffman;
and the Ralph W. Herber-Earl J.
Rose Scholarship, Kenneth Enright.
Service Recognition

During the Recognition Con
vocation, the Clubs of the Year
were announced: T-Club in the
social category, Spanish Club and
PEMM Club in the Academic
category, and Deeper Life Club
in the religious category.
Gene Keller received the Citi
zenship award, Bonnie Dixon the
Dramatics award, Robert Frey the
Journalism award, Jan Brubaker
the Music award, Michael Mancini the Gates Howard Honor.
The Ilium editors, Frank Marx
er and Sheldon Wiens, and the
Echo editor, Jay Comstock, were
recognized for their service in
(Continued on page 3)

Students Give $1000

Business Club Awards
Are Given At Banquet
WTC I, which Lonna will play on
the harpsichord; Beethoven's Sona
ta Op. 48, No. 1; Episodes for
Piano Nos. 1, 2, and 5, by Philip
Lloyd; Nocturn No. 13, by Chopin;
and the first movement of Mo
zart's Concerto in A major, K. 414.
During the last number Lonna will
be accompanied by Jan Brubaker
at the organ.
Lonna, who is working on her
B.S. in Music Education with a
major in piano, began her music
training at the age of five with
piano lessons in her hometown of
Dayton, Ohio. This training afNOTICE
Graduating students inter
ested in pastoral positions are
asked to contact Ron Keller
in the Student Affairs Office.

Fourteen Taylor University stu
dents received awards at the Busi
ness Club's annual banquet.
Donald Strutz, attorney from Fort
Wayne and professor of law at
the University of Cincinnati,
spoke to the group.
Richard Cummins, president of
the Business Club, received the
Wall Street Journal Award.
Awarded Pierce Governor scholar
ships were Nancy Kitson, Richard
Pyle, Roy Herbster, and Herbert
Shaw. Shaw also earned the Stock
Brokerage award. Bruce Gee and
Jere Truex were awarded Schlarb
Scholarships.
Receiving Senior Achievement
Awards in form of two shares of
Pierce Governor stock were Sam
Shellhamer and Richard Gygi.
The Sophomore Achievement
Awards went to Earl Lush. The
freshman award winners were
Robert Genade and Kenneth

Soper. Peter Wilbur Carlson and
Russell Potter received academic
achievement certificates.

Film Series Stars
Gleason in 'Gigot'
"Gigot," a one hour and forty
minute color film, will be the
final movie in the film series for
this semester. This light drama
film will begin at 8 p.m. tonight
in Maytag Gymnasium.
Jackie Gleason and Diana Gard
Dan Schar, president of the student body, presents a
ner star in the movie, Gleason is
check
of $1000 to Dr. Milo Rediger, president of the Uni
cast as a mute janitor in a cheap
Paris lodging house. Displaying versity. The money is representative of the donations being
compassion, he agrees to shelter collected among the different organizations on campus
a woman and her daughter. Con during the student fund drive.
Residence halls, clubs, and individuals have already
sisting of tragi-comic incidents
pantomimed in the chaplin fash raised over $3000. Ten student Bible salesmen contrib
ion, this tale ends when Gleason uted $1000, Student Union Board has donated $1000,
becomes a tearful spectator at his Student Council has given $500, and various other groups
have contributed over $500.
own funeral.
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EDITORIALS

What Makes Greatness?
There :ire few criteria by which one can judge a man's
greatness, but there are many subtle personality trails
which do identify the truly "great" man. Among these are
humility, integrity, a sense of well-being, and a purpose.
The man who is really a great man does not tell you about
his "greatness," in fact, probably no one will even mention it;
it is the fact that he goes out of his way to meet people on
their own level, whether it be above or below his own, and
that people realize that he is truly interested in them as in
dividuals. There is no show of arrogance, position, or class in
the truly "great" man.

This man also presents himself free from any decep
tion. He is a man trusted and esteemed by all. His very
personality generates the confidence that other men place
in him. He has no shady background, no double life.
The "great" man carries with him a sense of well-being
and is confident of himself and his abilities. He knows what
he is doing and goes about it without hesitation. He is able to
instill self-assurance in those with whom he works. He im
parts a feeling of security to those around him.

And last, the "great" man has a very definite purpose
in life, whether it be to build a successful future, write a
book, develop something beneficial to mankind, or just to
help those around him.
Of course the "great" man is a very ideal man and rarely
exists with all of the qualities mentioned. Many will differ
slightly, excelling in other qualities just as important but not
as common. The most unfortunate thing is that there are no
Halls of Fame filled with the busts and the histories of such
men, for they are not always the men at the top, but quite often
the men working right beside you. They are the fortunate few
to have a better view and a better grip on life than most. Men
are not born great, they grow into greatness.

Reprinted from T h e E C H O , September 24, 19(54.

Fund Drive Shows Concern

It can be seen as only a tribute to Taylor students
when, in the face of rapidly rising tuition costs, the Stu
dent Council launches a proposed $5000 fund drive for the
chapel-auditorium. While it is doubtful that many of the
present student body will be here to enjoy the completed
structure, the project is a concrete demonstration that
Taylor students are concerned about the future of their
school.
J.A.C.
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Sacred, Secular Conflict
L. Torjesen

This is an editorial reprinted
from
the
Wheaton
RECORD,
February 2, 1967.

Society is dying and as Chris
tians we have been saved from
its death. What should be our
attitude toward it?
This is a critical question, for
we are taking in all the art,
knowledge and the history of this
society. Is our purpose simply to
add our little bit to the play
until curtains — and make a
little on the side, witnessing for
God? How much does this "sink
ing ship" theory permeate our
attitudes?
One can simply deny that the
society of men is generating its
own death. Then one lives on the
terms society sets and asks no
questions if he discovers that his
ultimate concerns are being
thwarted. For the Christian there
is another way.
We take our cue from the in
carnating of God into own so
ciety. By submitting Himself —
the very foundation of all reality
— to the society of men, God re
affirmed His own creation, that
it was holy. And He put it under
judgment.
These two words — holiness
and judgment — characterize our
attitudes toward society. Society
as the webbing of all of men's
relationships to each other and to
their world carries in itself the
fundamental meaning of existence
which is the purity of personal
relationship.
As Christians — that is, other
worldly people — we belong more
than all other men to this society,
for we have been born to free
dom. In the repentance and grace
of our new birth in God we of
all people can understand the
purity and freely given love of
authentic relationship. We carry
within ourselves the secret of the
holiness of society.
But society is already under
judgment. Soft rot spreads
through the men of society. Its
institutions betray as often as
they protect. War, murder, politicat and economic rape stand out
in our time. And people live their
shallow, paltry lives.
As Christians we are in two
worlds — existing concretely in
Artemis' Assertions

the ambiguity of both holiness
and judgment. We have been
born to the freedom of holiness
and look for another country, for
a city having no earthly foundations, whose builder and maker
is God. We, too, were judged. We
were found holy, but by grace.
And we live in this world, though
as exiles.
For this reason, as sons of
freedom, we must reaffirm our
membership in the society of this
world — just because in the
other world we have been found
holy. We must enter the institutions of our society. We must become politicians, playwrights, authors, artists, businessmen. Not
simply because it is good for a
Christian to do well, but in a
very radical way because it is holy
to be a politician, a playwright,
an author, an artist, a business
man.
This is not the question how
can I be the most effective Chris
tian witness. Rather, it is saying
that to be a business man —
period — is holy. To be an artist
— a great artist — is holy. And
it is only truly holy for the Chris
tian because he is living under
both judgment and grace. He is
holy and is thereby able to enter
into a society under judgment
and commit himself to its de
caying institutions and know the
holiness of his labor because he
is a man born free, a son of God.
We should not deceive our
selves by attempting in the name
of other worldiness to step away
from this world. To do so is

Vacation! Hur
ray! it's almost
here — the realiza
tion of so many
daydreams and the
ending of so many
nights of homesick
ness. For most of
us students, vacation will be a
traveling back to familiar places
and people, yet nearly everyone
of us will have some opportunity
to experience new situations and
people. The plane or bus ride
home might afford a talk with a
stranger. The summer job will
probably put new people, dif
ferent people into our routines.
And summer school will be filled
with a mass of new faces.
It would be very easy for us
to say, "But I don't talk to
strangers" or "These aren't my
kind of people; I don't relate
easily to them" or "I don't trust

Letter to the Editor . . .

Thanks Given
A word of thanks to all of the
Food Service Student Employees
for the fine job performed during
the year; and an extra special
thank you to all the girls who
forfeited the pleasure of their
evening to waitress and help to
make the Spring Buffet a success.
Sincerely,
Joseph Biermann

It's now respectable . . .

Collegians Protest
(ACP)—A significant change in youths." These "dregs of society"
American youth's approach to the were said to have "exceeded the
Vietnam War has steadily matured bounds of free speech and dis
to the point where it is now sent" because they dared to ques
"respectable" to speak out against tion the Administration's party
U.S. involvement, comments the line.
Davidsonian, Davidson (N.C.) ColBut times have changed. Now
lege.
it's the "mainstream" of American
In October, 1965, several daily students who are questioning. The
newspapers categorized demons petition signed by student leaders
trators as "pacifists, beatniks, ded at 200 colleges and universities
icated communists, screwballs, and the 2-1 opposition by the na
and some simply
misguided tion's college editors are indicative
of the new "respectability" of
protest.
The so-called "dregs" are on
the fringes of the political spect
rum where, though they have
Cuthbertson
valid grounds for protest, they are
them." The tendency to say these ignored because they fail to fit
things most probably comes from the mold of middle class America.
our being used to living with Student leaders, though general
people who have some unifying ly more liberal than most stu
dents, must also be "respectable."
bonds.
We are shy or defensive around But such a burden may actually
people whose labels are not evi work in their favor. Because they
dent at first glance. We are afraid are orthodox members of college
to risk communication with the society, their protests may finally
stranger, afraid to reach out and register with the Establishment.
Rep. Abraham Lincoln, speak
learn from the man whose back
ground is different from ours, ing of the politically-motivated
afraid to trust new people who Mexican War, told Congress in
1847 that when the war began he
might call us gullible.
Let us hope that no pride, fear, thought those who "could not
prejudice, or laziness will keep conscientiously approve the con
us from experiencing the refresh duct of the President" should
ing wonder of discovering new "remain silent" but that he had
people, and the revealing self- since concluded that "the whole
picture which comes bounding of the issue is . . . the sheerest
back at us while we open our deception ..."
American college students have,
selves to communication with
like Lincoln, waited, and the
someone new.
Take the risk. And Happy Vaca time has come to ask questions
and to get answers.
tion!

Vacation and Relating
by Cynthia

simply to make for ourselves another this-world, a smaller, narrower place existing under the
same judgment. In naming our
this-world evangelical and refusing the meaning of evangel, we
radically deny our birth. And in
the confines of our this-world
church-society we stand to lose
our freedom.
It is only because we have been
saved out of this world that we
of all people are truly free to return into this world and re-enact
the holiness of God's creation. In
this re-enactment of the sacrament of the world lies the first
meaning of witness, an existence
which incarnates in the world the
freedom of holiness.
In that freedom, as exiles in a
land not our own, we must receive the works of our society
and fully identify with them in
terms of both holiness and judg
ment.
We must never forget either
(Continued on page 3)
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Opens next fall

Science Complex Nears Finish
As the current school year at
Taylor draws to a close, many ex
citing plans for next year are un
folding. Much needed renovations
and improvements which have
been developing in the minds'
of our administrators are soon to
become realities. The most obvious
addition to Taylor will be the new
science building, which is sched
uled for completion by next fall.
Tis four-story, $1,250,000 con
struction will contain over 53,000
square feet of floor space and will
house the chemistry, biology,
botany, zoology, physics and
mathematics departments. Also
included in the new building will
be a section designated for radio
isotope training programs and for
radiation research.

Taylor basketball coach poses with two new friends on his
lecent tour through Vietnam. Coach describes as one of
the highlights of his trip, his flight in a 1954 single engine
army plane over Viet Cong territory.
Continued from page 1 . . .

by Beth Lenox

The drying concrete forming the back stairs of the new science
complex will see the steps of many students when the building
opens next fall.

The science building will con
tain three lecture halls, two of tics laboratory containing x-ray
which will seat about eighty stu equipment. The second floor will
dents,
the third hall seating ap consist mainly of physics and
years of service, and Doris Burmathematics classrooms, while the
ress, Florence Clouse, and Wilbur proximately two hundred. In
third floor will contain chemistry
cluded
on
the
basement
level
will
Huntzinger for 10 years of ser
laboratories,
along with a faculty
be a computer laboratory con
vice.
conference
room
and lounge,
taining
a
new
IBM-1130
machine,
Also mentioned in the convoca
Small labs will be constructed in
tion were Jack Ebright, Judicial a neutron generator room, a
conjunction with each faculty
Board chairman; Peter Carlson, radiocarbon dating laboratory, office.
Student Union Frogram Board and a reading room.
Even the roof of the building
chairman, James Morris, student
The first floor of the science will be utilized, with portable
body president; and Charlene building will offer an animal room
telescopes in the plans. The school
Phillips and Joseph Miller, Youth which will be filled by the
hopes to construct a new observa
Conference co-chairmen.
biology department, and a gene- tory for astronomy classes south
of the science building. Television
monitors will be installed in
classrooms, while provision is be
ing made for closed circuit tele
vision.
Anxious to begin the use of this

Award Convocations
publications.
Thirty-one members of the
faculty and staff received recogni
tion for their service to the uni
versity for 10 or more years.
Professor George Fenstermacher
has served Taylor the longest,
24 years.
Coach Don Odle and Professor
Grace Olson were each recognized
for 20 years of service. Mrs. Lily
Haakonsen was recognized for 15

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

giant new facility, professors are
already starting to transport
equipment from the old chemistry
and science buildings to the new
building. As the various science
departments move from these old
buildings, plans concerning the use
of the vacated areas are being
formed. The band section of the
music department will be placed
in the frame science building,
while the art department will
occupy part of the chemistry
building.
The construction of the science
building will bring about many
additional changes which are still
being formulated. The next project
which Taylor hopes to begin this
summer is the new student union
and cafeteria.

Saves time . . .

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major
corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over wanted to learn
marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification techniques
during summer period. High level e x e c u t i v e m a n a g e m e n t
training courses given to qualified a p p l i c a n t s . S a l a r y $105
per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per wk. plus bonuses starting
4th week.
SCHOLARSHIPS

HIGH PAY

win one of 1 5 $1,000
scholarships

earn a t least $1,500 for the
summer student — make
$3,000 and more.

TRAVEL

SEE EUROPE

Work anywhere in U.S. or
Canada. Qualified students
may work overseas.

Win all expense paid holi
day in Eur-op&for a n entire
week.

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment
9 : 0 0 A.M. - 1 : 0 0 P.M.

Meet Standing Up!
For all those busy people who
complain, only half humorously,
about time spent in staff meet
ings, Administrative Management
magazine ran a little piece about
"Ways to Confer Without Calling
a Meeting."
It listed the rather obvious
ways: (1) use memos; modern
copiers make meetings to ex
change information less necessary
—documents can be duplicated,
notes and explanations can be
written on margins of letters or
reports to be circulated before
they are run through the copier,
and so on; (2) the conference
telephone plan can be more ex
tensively used, and while a form
of meeting is involved, it does not
require personnel to spend time
in traveling to and from a central
meeting place (3) closed circuit
television may reduce some of the
more objectionable time-consum
ing aspects of an information ex
change process.
But some meetings are inevit
able. How then to save time at
them? The article recommends
the "stand-up meeting." People
get together but do not sit down,

and the author finds it remark
able how that shortens meetings.
The theory that meetings should
be accompanied by coffee, soft
chairs and similar convenience is
fine for socializing but poor for
transaction of business.
Yet a cautionary note is offered.
The social aspect may not be al
together a loss; it may establish
a rapport among those meeting
which becomes valuable in other
relationships than the objective
of a particular meeting.
It became clear that the author
has concluded that the meeting
is here to stay. His only hope is
that it should not seem to be in
terminable.
Continued from page 2 . . .

Sacred, Secular
holiness or judgment for it is
from them that we ourselves
spring. And we must — for our
freedom's sake — become, as we
have not yet been, the producers
of the works of our society. For
they too are holy.

Continued from page 1 . . .

CHICAGO LOOP & SO.ILL.,IND]Mr. Vass . . .
CHICAGO LOOP & NO. ILL ... Mr. Anderson
GRAND RAPIDS & MICH

Mr. Schmitt

MILWAUKEE, WIS. & IOWA ... Mr. Bergman
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3^6-6108

A.C. 312
A.C. 312

782362

A.C. 6l6

L59-5079

A.C. klk

276-4119

We have offices located in most cities however please contact
our district offices listed above for an appointment

The Fort Wayne Y M C A
wants male counselors for
Camp Potawatamie on beau
tiful Lake Blackman, south of
Milford, Ind. Salary for the 2
months will be from $250 to
$350, depending on skill and
experience.
Please
contact
Ted Herney, Camp Director,
Ft. Wayne YMCA, 226 East
Washington Blvd., Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.

Journalists
tions committee, and Will Cleve
land, director of college publicity.
Conducting the initiation ser
vice were Michael Haynes, Robert
Connor, Jay Comstock, and Roger
Sharp, officers; Prof. Marilyn
Walker, adviser; Prof. Evelyn Van
Til and Prof. Charles Davis,
honorary members.

Irish Top Big State;
TU Grabs Eight Spots

All-Sports Standings Tight;
HCC Track Meet Is Decider

Amassing 15 points, Taylor run
ners finished 8th in a field of 12
teams at the Big State last Satur
day. Notre Dame earned the top
honors with 95 counters.
The other two of the big three
Indiana schools notched second
and third places. Indiana Uni
versity scored 93 points and Pur
due tallied 49. Other schools scor
ing points were Indiana State 31,
Ball State 25%, Earlham 2 3 ,
Wabash 15V2, Butler 13, Vincennes 8%, DePauw 5, and Franklin
two.

Ulm took a sixth with a 13'6"
clearance.
Three other sixths were estab
lished by Taylor. Mike Sonnenburg ended in that level with his
shot putting ability. Phil Captain's
time in the two-mile run was good
enough to earn him a sixth place
finish. Terry Jordan sped to a
sixth in the 100 yard sprint.
The lone fifth was gained by
Taylor's mile relay four-some.
The quartet clipped off a 3:25.2
time.

The Trojans of Coach George
Glass chalked up their 15 points
on two seconds, one fifth, and
five sixth place finishes. Gary
Dennis heaved the javelin 194'y2"
for second place in that event.
The winning toss was 197'5". TU's
Pete Carlson gained a sixth with
a 172'10%" throw.

Lynx Emerge Intramural Champs;
Sunshine's Boys Sweep Softball

Larry Howard was the other
Trojan that was a runner-up. He
cleared 14 feet in the pole vault
competition while the top vaulter
soared to a height of 14'6". Steve

1st Wengatz
1155
2nd Wengatz West
1080
East Hall
828
4th Morris
595
Commuter
530
3rd Morris
473
2nd Morris
283
The single World Series game
was played between the Sun
shine's Boys of 2nd Morris, who
captured the pennant in the
American League, and 1st Morris,
the winners in the National
League. The Sunshine's Boys
came out on top in a real slugfest 18-15. They completed the
season with a perfect 7-0 record.
There are still inter-league
games being played and the ties
are being played out, but the
league standings up to Wednes
day read this way:

The Hoosier College Conference
All-Sports Trophy may remain at
the home of the Taylor Trojans
for a third year. It depends upon
the HCC track meet to be run
May 20th.
After the five fall and winter
sports, Taylor ranked third with
40 points. The Trojans finished
third in football, first in tennis
and cross country, fifth in basket
ball, and third in wrestling. But

HCC Golfers
Make Ready
For Final
In between rains, the golf team
has been getting in a few swings.
They engaged in a four-way last
Tuesday on the Marion course at
Shady Hills. Manchester left with
the lowest score followed by the
TU greensmen, Franklin, and In
diana Tech.
Scores ran high because of the
Darrel Main hits a low pitch which umpire Bruce Mughmaw would
summer rules in play. A golfer
have called a ball in intermural softball action Wednesday.
could not move his ball in pre
The Lynx are the champs! The enough in the standings to re
paring for a shot. The Taylor
scores were listed as follows John unit from 3rd Wengatz West place the Lynx at the number one
Flannigan 80, Larry Backlund 81, earned the top prize for their high spot.
The standings through the first
Dave Odle 86, Jon Schubert 87, finish in the Taylor intramural
competition, extending over eight seven sports; volleyball, basket
and Jim Sieber 88.
sports.
ball, bowling, tennis, golf, cross
Anderson stopped the Trojans
Although the Softball competi country, and football are as fol
in an earlier match 10-5. Odle was
tion hasn't reached a close yet, lows: (There might be some
the medalist for the TU crew,
there is no chance for the Jets of changes after the softball finals
carding 74 to his opponent's 75.
Swallow Robin to surpass the are recorded.)
Sieber toured the 18 hole course
Lynx in total points. Prior to
3rd Wengatz West
1791
in a 78 to drop his opponent by
softball, 3rd Wengatz West had
Swallow Robin
1536
one stroke. The other three golf
tallied 1791 points to the Jets'
3rd Wengatz East
1411
ers lost with Backlund shooting
1536. The Jets did not finish high
2nd Wengatz East
1176
an 80, Schubert 80, and Flannigan
91.
Tee-Off today was at 8:15 a.m.
as the Hoosier College Conference
Golf championship continues until
6:30 or 7 this evening. Not only
conference schools are there, but
also other small colleges in In
diana. Hanover is the favored
HCC school with Manchester ex
pected to give it a run for the
title.
Taylor, Anderson, and Indiana
Central are evenly matched and
will add to a close race.

with the conference championship
wrapped up in baseball, and the
golf and track showings, the out
look is bright.
Both the number one and two
schools in the standings, Man
chester and Hanover respective
ly, have been eliminated due to
their placings in the spring sport's
action. Indiana Central is the only
other school that has a chance for
the All-Sports Trophy besides Tay-

National League:
1st Morris
Beta Bombers
Whit's Misfits
Lynx
Draft Dodgers
Panthers
American League:
Sunshine's Boys
Blazers
Jets
Lobos
Bodidillies
Stones

5-0
4-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
1-4
6-0
5-1
3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5

lor.
IC collected 39 points in the
first five sports. So if IC should
finish way ahead of the Trojans
in the league track meet, they
would capture the All-Sports
Trophy. But in this year's Little
State, IC scored 10 points to Tay
lor's 53V2.
The All-Sports standings
through football, tennis, cross
country, basketball, and wrestling
are as follows:
Manchester
421/2
Hanover
40%
Taylor
40
Indiana Central
39
Earlham
26%
Franklin
22%
Anderson
19
Taylor

snatched

a

pair of

baseball
games
from
Fort
Wayne Bible College Wednes
day, winning 15-0 and 6-1, for
their 18th
wins.

and

19th

straight

Important Week
For Threesome
Today, the golf unit is matching
talent with the other HCC schools
in the conference meet. The Tay
lor quintet is hitting on their
home course at Shady Hills in
Marion, Indiana.
The thinclads will run the decid
ing league meet on the 20th of this
month, but tomorrow, they enter
the Hillsdale Relays. The other
important date for the runners
is June 2nd and 3rd when the
NAIA championship will unfold
at Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
The HCC finale will take place
at Indiana Central, the home
school that will also be vying for
the All-Sports Trophy. The start
ing time is 10:30 a.m.
In baseball action, the Trojans
will be attempting to close out
the conference season with a per
fect 8-0 record. Coach Jack King's
timbermen will travel to Frank
lin for the doubleheader.
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